Career and Technology Studies –
COURSE WLD1130: OUTDOOR SURVIVAL SKILLS
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Student Learner Outcomes
5.1. complete/update a personal inventory
5.2 create a connection between a personal inventory and occupational choices
1. What occupations are connected to the topics: “Outdoor Excursions” and
"Outdoor Survival Skills"? Create a thoughtful web that explores possible
connections. List no less that 20 possible career paths.
2. Are there any occupations that you are interested in? Why?
3. Check out just a few programs from various post-secondary institutions that
focus on training people for the outdoor industry! Find one program that you thing
is interesting and explain what interests you, how the training matches your values
and beliefs and how you’re suited to that type of position.
UNBC
 Outdoor Recreation, Conservation, Nature-based Tourism, Tourism Marketing or Indigenous &
Cultural Tourism
 http://www.unbc.ca/outdoor-recreation-tourism-management
College of the Rockies


Outdoor Adventure Tourism http://www.cotr.bc.ca/ATBO/

Thompson Rivers
 7 Programs http://www.tru.ca/programs.html#fndtn-tabCategory
U of A
 Outdoor Education https://www.augustana.ualberta.ca/programs/lab/experiential/outdoor/
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4. Watch this video and check out some of the careers at Parks Canada.
http://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=parks+canada+video+careers&view=detail
&mid=28ACCA78CD1310AE8AF528ACCA78CD1310AE8AF5&FORM=VIRE
a)List six career pathways that you see in the video. Are there any that interest
you? Why?

*Pre and Post immersion activities and assessment ideas are aligned with the
Alberta program of studies and designed/suggested by the Education Liaison at the
Palisades Stewardship Education Centre.
*The immersion portion (delivered at the Palisades Stewardship Education Centre)
is aligned with the Alberta program of studies and designed and delivered in
partnership with Parks Canada – Education Team at the Palisades Stewardship
Education Centre.
*Grande Yellowhead is a proud partner with Parks Canada and is committed to
sharing this partnership with other school divisions in Alberta.
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